Teacher Application Form

General Information

Please return the application form before July 15, 2007 to:
Project ASTRO Appaloosa, Department of Physics and Astronomy, Washington State University, Pullman, WA 99164-2814.
For more information visit our website at http://astro.wsu.edu/appaloosa/.

Personal Information:
Name
Mailing Address
Phone (home) E-mail
Years of teaching experience Grades you teach

School or Organization Information:

School/Organization Name
District Mailing address
How did you hear about Project ASTRO?

My current knowledge of astronomy is (e.g. minimal, level of popular magazines, extensive, professional)

Do you currently teach astronomy/space science in class? 
Are you able to teach astronomy at any time of the year?

Are there any topics you would especially like to see covered at a training workshop?

The fee per teacher for the training workshop is $125. This fee is used to offset our administrative costs, including food and materials for the participants. The fee is due by the first of July. Scholarships are available. If the fee is a problem please indicate by requesting consideration for a scholarship, here.
I want to be considered for a scholarship (check box)

Signature _________________________________ date ____________________

Demonstration of Administrative Support

Administrator support is an important factor in the success of the teacher-astronomer system. Please have an appropriate administrator in your school, organization or district certify support for the Project ASTRO program.

I will support the participation of the above-named teacher in the Project ASTRO Appaloosa program.
I understand that an astronomer may be visiting the school.
I support the use of the phone/fax/photocopy as necessary for teachers to prepare for Project ASTRO.
Given sufficient notice, I support properly-supervised activities such as field trips, or the use of school grounds for night observing.

Signature _________________________________ date ____________________